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Speakers scheduled for
Futurist

Tom

gospel singer

Sine,

Pam Mark

folk-

Monday, Wednesday and

Hall,

days at 9:30 a.m. The programs, open to the public

Today" editor
Kenneth Kantzer and the Bell
Choir that performed for the

"Christianity

Fri-

National City Christian
Church in January 18 in
Washington D.C. It is directed
by George Fox alumnus Stan-

President Ronald Reagan are
among guests and performers

without charge, are in the college's Wheeler Sports Center.
The Woodhaven Bell Choir,
students from the Woodhaven
Learning Center, a school for

scheduled

at

the handicapped in Columbia,

ber 12, the formal start of the
college's 91st year.

of

perform October 7.
The gropu was part of the
inaugural convocation at the

inauguration

for

ceremony

fall

for

term

George Fox College.
Those appearing are part
the

college's

chapel

Miss., will

series

Red Cross Bloodmobile

Pam Mark Hall, a song writer
and

recording

visits

artist,

sings

GFC

The Red Cross Bloodmobile
comes to the GFC campus

donate.

once a term. There

questions to determine if a student is an eligible donor in the
near future, as the Wellness
Center will be sending them
the information to answer any
questions.
Watch for posters and information regarding how to sign
up for a time to donate. It only
takes 5-15 minutes to actually
give blood, but with the processes of paper work and medical screening students should
plan on a minimum of 45
minutes.

shortage of blood

is

a

critical

in this

area

now. The Red Cross is
depending on GFC students to
give 150 units of blood when
they come on Thursday,
October 22, from 12:30 to 4:15
pm.
A revolving plaque is
right

awarded to the

Nurse Carolyn Staples

1948 graduate.
Kantzer will be the guest
speaker for the college's Fall
Convocation program Octoley Williams, a

living

area that

has the highest percentage of
donors. The winners keep the
plaque until the next bloodmobile. Apartment dwellers have
a good chance with just a little
extra effort to get more out to

R.A.'s

will

be able to answer

fall

Evangelism, speaks
26. Bob Larsen, a
and singer who

October
speaker

addresses issues of Satanism
and contemporary music, is
scheduled October 28.
Joseph Bayly, author of
"The Gospel Blimp" and "How
Silently," speaks November 6
as part of the college's annual

Nutrition

programs

Financial aid changes
throughout the past year have

made some

students wonder

what will happen next. With
Guaranteed Student Loans
(GSL'S) harder to get and
interest rates going up on
National Direct Student Loans
(NDSL'S) many students have
had to reevaluate their total
financial aid

package.

rise

side to the federal reductions.

"We couldn't have made
these changes without the
(new) computer," he says. Last
spring when other financial aid
changes had to be made, all
students involved had to be
interviewed separately. With
the computer, this is
unnecessary.
But Bell points out a positive

The number

of private contri-

butions has increased

signifi-

"The Lord is blessing us
with individual and corporate
contributions," he says. There
are sure to be more changes in
the future, but in the meantime, the private sector is helping to pick up the tab.
cantly.

A federal act caused each
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) to be cut $80
this summer,
meaning a
change for many GFC students. But the state legislature
also readjusted the State

Need

Grants (SNG's) so some of the
deficit was taken up there. Bell
stresses that these changes
were federal and state decisions which the colleqe had to

GFC

will

be on reducing

salts,

sugars and additives and

increasing fiber.

Homemade

bread has been

a standard at George Fox for
many years, unique in the
northwestern colleges. Students can select from a full
range of foods, and occasionally deep-fat-fried foods will be
served. But Roper says Saga
stay away from heavy fats.
The waste awareness program was initiated by the colwill

Psychology Club

students.
will

be

themes for
upcoming meetings and annual
psychology symposium to be
officers,

held spring term.

Students should bring their
lunch trays to the Chehalern

Room

November

of
9.

Contemporary gospel composer and singer Dan Whittemore performs November 20,
and Jack Willcuts, superintendent of the Northwest
Meeting of Friends
Church, speaks November 23.
The George Fox music
department will present its
annual Christmas chapel

Yearly

December

2.

Further information about
the

program

is

available

by cal-

ling ext. 292.

food,

hold its first meeting Thursday, October 8 at noon in the
room. The club
Chehalern
is open to all social science
majors and anyone with interest in the area: faculty, staff and

Topics for discussion

talks

the college's stand for more
nutritious food at a lower cost.
This doesn't mean students will
be eating green spaghetti, Saga
Food Service Manager Cal
Roper says. Rather the empha-

will

electing

He

initiated

Psych Club
meeting slated
The

Seattle.

and waste awareness

GFC

Director of Financial
Aid Terry Bell says that students need to be aware of the
deadlines involved in these
changes. As of October 1, the
interest rates on the NDSL's
rose from 4% to 5%, and a need
test was initiated for applying
for the GSL's.

and World Concern

sity

lege administration to promote
better use of the worlds resources. Also,Roper says, if stu-

fats,

uphold.

Christian Education Conference.
Sine is a "futurist" working
with Washington State Univer-

Programs of nutrition
emphasis and waste awareness
have been initiated at George
Fox this year in keeping with

sis

Grants cut while interest rates

1981

chapels

October 14. Jack Loo, who
heads the couples an<^ singles
ministry at the Hollywood
Presbyterian Church, will
speak October 19-23 for the fall
Christian Life series. He is an
ordained minister, educator
and businessman.
Frank Gorsline, a representative for Language Institute
for

7.

Freshmen orientation

dents would throw away less

upcoming board rates
would possibly be lower. One
week each term Saga workers
will

the garbage for
lunch and dinner,
and post the results.

collect

breakfast,

weigh

it

Roper stresses communication as the key to changes in
food programs. "I want students to
with

feel free to

questions,

come to me
suggestions

and concerns," he says. The
student managers are also
available, and a suggestion box
is located near the mail boxes
in

the

SUB.

anyone is interested in participating on a food committee,
If

he should contact Cal
328.

at ext.

/(©ipnisukDDQ
Page 2

October

Green points
Just this week I read this
sentence: "This is the age of
rights; and significantly not yet
the age of responsibilities." The
1970's have been a period for
the advancement of human
rights,

viduals

and we read daily of indiand groups claiming

greater rights. Perhaps, we, as
Christians, can best forge that

interface

between rights and
which should

responsibilities

be expressed daily in thankfulness for our privileges and the
conscientious use of time,
energy, life, and each other.
You have the right to a prepared teacher. The teacher has
the right to a prepared student.
You have the right to fair and

7,

1981

to this age of rights
able

The

administrators.

administrator has the right to
fair and thinking students. You
have the right for help when

would appear to
engulf you. You have the right
situations

to work alone. Jennings said,
"A good brother's keeper is
one who helps the other per-

son to

suffer a

little

by leaving

him alone and unengaged
because this will in the long run
help him to struggle and perhaps find himself."
You may not be sure of what
you believe about many things,
including Christianity.

The

fel-

lowship of this campus is for
learners. It includes you. We
shall try to play fair with you.

You have a right not to be
ambushed into commitments
and

decisions

(vocationally,

or

intellectually,

religiously)

which are beyond your experience and for you premature.
On the other hand, the excitement of learning is in that which
is discovered, that which is
new, and that which is personally enriching.

the

It's

The other day I phoned a colleague at another college. The
conversation went something
like this:

"Hello!

Dr
"He

May

I

please speak to

99

here."
Following a long awkward
pause I inquired, "Do you know
isn't

could reach him?"
The response was a simple,
"No." And then more silence.
Obviously I was frustrated
and annoyed, but the incident
served to remind me once again

where

I

of the continual challenge

and

little

opportunity confronting all of
us who work at a Christian college. We pride ourselves on the
warmth and friendliness of our
campus. In our publicity we

emphasize the "personal
touch." We make the point that
somehow we are "different" in
and

dealing with our publics,
yet, we so often fail.

concern

our

In

major

for

such

as curriculum,
admissions, integra-

issues

budget,

tion, athletics, etc.,

we some-

times overlook the crucial "little
things" that make a big differ-

Students welcomed to
Welcome

things that count

GFC

the eyes of people who
us very well.
Think of the devastating
impact of the switchboard
operator who is curt or discourteous; the ill-tempered secretary who considers any inquiry
or request as an annoying disruption in the important work
of the day; the faculty member
who is too busy to answer student quesions; the adminisra-

ence

in

know

don't

every Christian
emphasized in the
staff
and faculty

and empathy.

God's

small voice speaking to us in so
many ways and let's really follow his leading. Perhaps we will
find that there is more to life than academics or socializing or
whatever else we're into. Let's have a great year with Christ as
the central focus of our community.
Rachel Hampton
to

still,

by Dr. Robert Baptista

Dean

of the College

etched

in

schooltraining of
alike

and

the character of the

We

need a campus
who, in addition to
competence, energy and spiritinstitution.

full

of people

commitment,

ual

are

common

with

also

sense

People with common sense
can put things in a proper order
priority, and those with
empathy can somehow put

of

themselves
ers

in

the shoes of oth-

and react accordingly. Such

Dean William Green

them I'm a Liberal Arts major

And then of course they say:
how quaint; and what are you
going to do with that?
What am I going to do with
it? As though these four phenomenal years were an object I

Crescent

staff

a bachelor's degree across

back

my

my

an ermine jacket, or
education hung from a ceil-

ing

on a

like

string.

What am

I

going to do with

members sought

We

could cart away from college
it? Well, I thought perhaps I'd
put it in a cage to see if it multiplies or does tricks or something
so I could enter it in a circus
and realize a sound dollar-forreturn

dollar

ment.
Then, too,

on

my

invest-

you are interested, put
your name, box and extension
number in SUB Box G. Or
come by the L'ami office and
If

you're interest in becoming involved in this campus, drop us a
line at SUB Box A or stop by and see us at the Crescent office, on
the north end of the SUB Building.
If

est in

GFC Campus needs concerned individuals with an interacademic and social quality. Who else but students can

really

speak

for students?

talk to us.

Pam

ming competitions with Hegel,
Marx, and Wittgenstein;

Or sand it down and sail it.
What am going to do with

I am a reckless diver fondling
the bottom of civilization for

I

it?

you one

I'm
probably never going to plant
I'll

am exploring the

need people: interested and aware of what is going on at
possibility of whipping it out
need people who want to discover what is happening
like a folding chair at V.F.W.
on this campus. We need folks who aren't apathetic, willing to
parades and Kiwanis picnics. I
make a few friends, willing to be a little controversial at times, but
willing none the less.
In short, we need you: the average "Joe Student." No matter L'ami staffers needed
what your talents you are an integral part of our student publication The Crescent. Without the student newspaper could never
To the Editor:
be published, and in fact, there would be no reason for it anyway.
Plan your own George Fox
What can a student do to become involved? One way is to read memories. If you have ever
the newspaper and then comment on issues and features presworked on your school yearented in the form of a letter to the editor. This requires little
book or newspaper staff, concommitment. Another way is to be on the look for "happenings," sider working on the L'ami
jot them down and send to SUB Box A. But one of the most
staff. We'd like to have you join
positive ways we know of becoming involved is to actually work
us even if you have never
on the paper staff. When it comes down to it, the members of the worked on a yearbook staff
staff are the most influential in what goes into the publication.
before, but you can click- a
"But I can't write!" you wail. Of course we need writers, but camera or know what looks
there are also many others who have a large part in seeing that the
good we are eager to hear your
paper gets to you. There are the ad salesmen who visit businesses
ideas.
in the Newberg area, the artists who design the ads and draw
We also need business peocartoons and the poets who show their talents. We need people
to sell advertisements.
ple
with skills in design and graphics and people who can type.
They will get a percentage for
Proofreaders, those with good grammar are essential to the
every $1,000 sold.
paper.

might have it shipped and drive
through Italy.

it

tell

sod around
I

GFC? We

The

William D. Green
of the College

Dean

Trinity Cllege

people are essential to the effec-

/ tell

make

"Service" and "courtesy"
should be the standard for

with a mile-long schedule.

open

Socially and reliit Christian.

college.
giously,

who has difficulty relating to

tor

blessed

Let's be

operation of every Chris-

"ordinary people." Sometimes
it appears that the institutional
motto could be, "No drink, no
smoke, no swear, no help."

George Fox College! It's great to be back. During
these first few weeks amid all the " hurry ness" we encounter, let's
take time to slow down and listen to what is going on around us.
Hear the brown leaves falling from the trees, the bees in lateblooming flowers, the lonely freshman who hasn't made any
friends yet, the harried administrator attempting to keep pace
to

tive

tian college,

This is a unique campus.
Cherish it. Try living it with
every power which you can
muster. Intellectually make it a

Gilmore

You

it.

see,

definitive

thing:

I'm

work:

making

it

a

repapering

my soul that can never
toured by my friends; wine

ropes of pearls;
I am whispering
night

in one hand,
warning guest to watch the
beam that hits people on the
head when they go downstairs

glass balanced

river

late into the

bank with Zola;

I
am stopping often, soaking
wet and exhausted, to weep at

the Bastille.

What am

parts of

be

on a

I

going to do with

it?

I'm going to sneak it away
my family gathered for my
commencement and roam the

form

high desert making love to

it.

to see the den.

You
I'm

don't understand
using every breath to

tread water in all-night swim-

Carol Jin Evans

is

a junio at

Metropolitan State College
Denver.

Crescent Staff
Rachel Hampton
Scott Young

Editor
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Twelve faculty and
Francine E. Walls has been

named new Director of Library
Services for George Fox College,

one

of three full-time per-

sons to be added to the college
faculty for the 1981-82 faculty
year.

President David Le Shana
has announced the appoint-

ments

vacancies. The college's full-time and part-time
to

fill

faculty will total 70.

education

The new personnel complete the teaching roster for the
college, according to President

and

will

Miss Walls

will leave a posias assistant director of
public services for the Seattle
Pacific University Library. She
has been at the Seattle campus
since 1973, as circulation librarian and more recently coordinator of public services.
Prior to the SPU positions
Miss Walls taught English in

tion

Botswana,
attended

the

Africa.

She

University

of

Washington Library School,
receiving a master of librarianship degree in 1977. She holds
a master's degree in English
literature.

Karen Larsen
Karen M. Larsen has been

named

assistant professor of

She holds a doctorate
literature, German and Eng-

English.
in

from the University of California at Santa Cruz.
Miss Larsen taught composition and literature for nine
years at Hartnell College and
lish

was at Lower
Columbia College where she
taught English and was

for the last year

involved with the college's
"Bridging the Gap" special project for Southeast Asian
refugees.

Rejoining the college physical

education faculty

Taylor.

is

Craig

He will be assistant pro-

David Le Shana. Earlier the

announced the

college

appointment of three new

full-

education

from

Wheaton

Chittick

teach a course

will

which he

in creation,

initiated

several years ago. He was a fulltime member of the George
Fox faculty for 11 years, leaving in 1979 to help found

it**'

two years.

Outstanding Person

in

Teacher Education and Outstanding PE Major honors.
Miss Walls replaces head
librarian Genette McNichols,
who retired in June after 25
years in the position. She was

named Librarian Emeritus in
ceremonies as part of the college's

commencement

gram May

pro-

30.

Miss Larson will take over
from Bruce Wiebe, who had a

Terry Bell

one-year appointment. Wiebe
will continue on the communications faculty, replacing Ed
Higgins who will be on sabbatical during the next year for
doctoral work.
Taylor replaces Jan Barlow
who was on the staff for the last
two years as women's basketball

and

volleyball

coach and

physical education instructor.
She has resigned to return to
Pennsylvania where she previously coached on the high

school

level.

time professors to bring the
total teaching roster to 43.
Three of the college's six divisions will have the new part-

timme

faculty

members.

Robert Woodruff
Joining the Division of Natural Science are Robert Woodruff as director of the math lab
and Carl Townsend, who will

each an upper division computer course. Woodruff is a 1971

College.

Mark Vernon
Mark Vernon, a 1977
George Fox graduate, joins the
physical education faculty to
teach PE courses and to coach

women's
assistant

and be
men's bas-

volleyball

coach

for

He has a master's
degree in PE from Linfield

Part-time Profs

Four

new part-time

will
be teaching
courses during the coming
school year at George Fox College. Four others who have

taught previously will return to
various teaching positions.

has a master's degree from
Western Evangelical Seminary. For the last three years
he has been in Australia with
the World Mission organization where he was involved in
college teaching and church
planting. He is on a year -long
furlough to work toward a doc-

Western Evangelical

torate at

Seminary.

Townsend

Townsend

is a program anawith Climax Manufacturing Co., Newberg. He has a
bachelor's degree in the same
area from George Washington
University of Illinois.

lyst

Steve

Wood

Steven Wood, minister of
education at the

Christian

NEXUS
designed

to

link

ideas together.

Craig Taylor

column

a

is

It

peole and
will include

want ads for rides home, gooks
and other items for sale, ideas
to share and opportunities.
Items must be submitted by the
fourth Wednesday of each
month to be in the next

George Fox is alive and well
Lewis Mayhew, a
national authority on
higher education from
Stanford University
says,
"Study after
study indicates that
the most potent forces
for change in students
are their relationships
and interactions with
their peers." GFC
students do indeed have
a tremendous impact
upon the quality of
life on our campus.

As a community of
students, scholars
and staff, may we above
all learn to be servants. I pray that we
will be authentic p
people who care enough
to risk ourselves for
others, even as Christ,
our Lord, did for each
of us.
Let's have a super
year together!
Dean Lee Gerig

Pyrenco, Inc., which is developing a synthetic fuel, and to
help found the Creation Concern, Inc. He has become
noted world-wide, for his talks
and discussions on the topic of
creation.

Janet Hagen

ketball.

Mrs. Hagen

will

teach three

music courses. She taught

College.

George Fox graduate who also

Carl

.

for

Taylor has a master's degree
in education from Linfield College. While at George Fox as a
student he was awarded both

I

George Fox::Gollege
We
is alive and well!
all like to ."be a worthwhile member of a
worthwhile organization. You are a member of a college that
is quietly giving
regional and national
leadership in Christian
higher education.
Quality students
make a quality college
Quality relationships
encourage growth. Dr.

Newberg Friends Church

the last five years, joins the Division of Religion, He will teach
Christian Priorities. Wood has
a master's degree in Christian

community

the college's PE teaching staff
as baseball coach and assistant
basketball coach for men. He
also was a residence hall direc-

members

Craig Taylor

GFC

members join

coach women's basketball and women's softball.
A 1974 George Fox graduate, Taylor for the last two
years has been in the sporting
goods business after previously serving three years on

fessor of physical

tor for

Francine Walls

staff

Terry Bell has replaced
Harold Ankeny as the director
of Financial Aid for George

Fox

College.
Bell joins the

GFC staff after

10 years at Salem Academy,
starting in 1971 as a teacher of
English, Speech and Bible and
then in 1976 as director of
guidance.
Bell is a 1965 Seattle Pacific
University graduate with a
master's degree from Oregon
College of Education (now
Western Oregon State) in
1978.

at

George Fox previously and
most recently has been with
the music department of the

Newberg School District. She
has a master's degree from
Indiana University.

Bill

Vermillion

The
the

Vermillions

Diane

return to

where

division

religion

teach the course
"Christian Women." She has a
master's degree in counseling
from Western Evangelical
Seminary.
Bill Vermillion will teach History and Doctrine of the Evanwill

Church
He is a

Returning to the faculty after
not teaching during the last
year are Donald Chittick,
Janet Hagen and Diane and Bill

of North
professor at
Western Evangelical Seminary
where he received a master of
divinity degree. He also has a
doctorate in comparative literature from the University of

Vermillion.

Washington.

month's issue. Send each item,
typed double-spaced, to Box
A. There is a 50 word limit for

from your Pro-vita distributor
Rachel Hampton. For more
information drop a note in SUB

this free service.

Box 87

gelical

Don

Chittick

George Fox students can
embark on a great exchange
program that enables a student

America.

or

call

538-1619.

Helpful hints for

SAGA

noted

to spend a term in another college within the Consortium of
Christian Colleges. Broaden

Each day the fearless Saga
dishwashers wade through

your frame of reference and
watch the change. For further
information, contact Dean

dles

Green

at Ext. 205.

piles of half-eaten food,

pud-

half-drunk pop and
assorted other stimuli to prostudent body
vide the
with clean dishes. Here are a
of

GFC

few helpful hints to make

their

job easier.

Lovely new apartment for rent.
One bedroom apartment available for clean, quiet, Christian
lady or two. Walk to GFC. Call
Grace at 538-2808, or come to
302 E. Sheridan.

Turn all glasses, cups and
cream dishes upside down.
2. Throw napkins and other
1.

ice

paper trash
Don't stick

Pro- vita.

.

.something to

weight control products and
dehydrated foods at low cost

garbage cans.

them

up

the

glasses.
3.

believe in. You can obtain natural vitamins, herbs and food
supplements, beauty aid * and

in

Place

all

silverware

together on the tray.
4. Don't stack loaded trays
on top of each other.
5. Don't put food in the
glasses.
6.

Try to estimate what you
and don't take more!

will eat,

October

New

students arrive on

by Scott Young

Cardboard

boxes

and

clothes hangers were removed
form bulging car trunks as the
new George Fox College students arrived Sunday, September 27.
Numbering over three

hundred, they mass migrated
to their new residences. Dormitory halls were jammed as
students and relatives carried
everything from books to

in

bean bag

chairs.

After a check-in at the Student Union Building and a
quick unpacking spree, students attended the adminstration convocation and reception
in Miller Gym. Next on the
agenda was a barbecue and

"Evening Vespers," a worship
service for

them and

their par-

ents.

When 8:15 rolled around the
the parents were saying
goodbye and the students were
making their way back to the
last of

7,

1981

campus

freshmen met one another and
pens ran out of ink and courses
their RA's and were informed
closed at the most inappro
of the rules and regulations of
priate times.
dorm living: twenty five dollar
Then came "The Big Event.
fine for climbing in a window,
It was put on by the ASCGFC
making out in public and bury- and was designed as a get
ing your roommates clothes.
-together to unwind from regis
Monday held more group tration. The ASCGFC was
meetings and orientaton meetintroduced by a hooded boxing
ings with a serious lecture on
RA and they entered marching
"behavioral expectations" in formation. Each member
given by Associate Director of
was then introduced by Steve
Student Life Mick Holsclaw
Bury, the wild and crazy activi
and Dean of Students Lee ties director.

Next came various games

Gerig.
At 6:30 RA's

literally

waited
on them hand and foot during
the annual President's Dinner.
President and Mrs. Le Shana
and Director of Admissions

which included a "hide and go
seek" game with the new students trying to locate the student government members. At
stake, Bruin Junior. They were

Jim Settle and

his wife

the
did not receive
Bruin Junior but did receive
some satisfaction as Bury was
thrown in the fountain in front
of the library.

Judy

greeted each student as they
entered.
On Tuesday they experienced the academic frustration only surpassed by finals
week- course planning and
registration.

Cameras

clicked.

unsuccessful

in locating all

members and

wciooer

A
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Chapel construction underway
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George Fox College's newest building will

William

be named the

Mary Bauman

and

the three-story building was
issued to L.D. Mattson Co.,

Salem.

Chapel/ Auditorium, honoring
a Lebanon, Ore., couple.
George Fox President David

Work crews have removed
an existing parking lot adjacent
to the Milo C. Ross Center to

Le Shana announced the namJuly 30 as ground was
broken for the new $2.5 million

allow construction of the new
auditorium and the 40-space
car parking lot has been
replaced with new 190-space
parking area south of Fulton

ing

project.

The 23,500 square-foot

facil-

phase two of the Milo C
Ross Center, was named for a

ity,

his wife.

sides of the street.

Access to the Ross Center
will be from Fulton Street
only, with the public asked to

now

use the east side of the new
parking area, while construction crews use the west side of
the lot for their work.

The Ross Center is accession the east side. West
side doors are closed and

ble only

long-time Northwest forest
products leader, William Bau-

man, and

the Ross Center. The closure is
permanent because of the
growth of the campus on both

barred to allow the auditorium
project to be attached to the

They were

present to use a ceremonial
"gold"-plated shovel to turn the
first shovelfuls of earth to start
the building which will seat

existing first-phase of the

Ross

Center. A new sidewalk from
the parking area to the east of
side of Ross Center has been
completed to allow better pub-

1,180.

He has been a George Fox
member since 1969,

access.

lic

board

George Fox Physical Plant
Director Bob Barnett was
designated to be the college's

serving 10 years as chariman of
the board's development committee. The couple in 1974 gave
$200,000 to the college, one of
the instigations for the chapel

construction superintendent

project.

the

Also

participating

ceremonies

were

Mayor Elvern

in

the

Newberg

Hall, architect

Donald Lindgren, Northwest
Yearly Meeting of Friends
church officials, and college
leaders, including board chairman Robert Monroe, Beaverton.

A construction contract of
$952,000 for the outside shell of

work with the contractors.

to

Construction of the
Street,

north

Ross

building

shell of

by Mattson

is

under a $952,000 construction

I

Center.

contract. Separate bids are to

I

With approval of the City of
Newberg, East North Street is
being closed at North Center
Street, a block west of the previous end for public traffic.
Traffic will now be directed
from East North Street to
North Center and cannot continue into the campus and to

be awarded this fall for electriand mechanical work, followed by interior finishing.
The existing Ross Center
was completed in 1978 in a $ 1 .5
million project. It houses offices and classrooms for the
music and religion departments

of

the

cal

DONALD

H.

LINDGREN.

A.I.A.
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Tiddler' performed as chapel benefit
It's
been billed as the
"World's Most Acclaimed

Musical."
It has the distinction of being
the second-longest running

show on Broadway.
"It" is

"Fiddler

on the Roof,"

and George Fox College music
theater director Joseph Gilmore says "Of all the musicals
and operas which I've been
privileged to direct, Tiddler on
the

Roof stands out as

the

and most moving."
Gilmore and a cast

fin-

est

of 42

GFC

Music Theater pro1971, drew not only
original cast members but others from the classes of 1964 to
1981.
"The beautiful thing
the

gram

in

about working with
of people has been
cation

this

group

their dedi-

The

nearly all the awards available
at the end of its first New York
season. First came the laurel of
the New York Drama Critics
Circle as the best musical of
the season, and then nine out
of a total of 19 various Tony

awards. The others were
reserved for non-musical
shows.
"Fiddler," initial Broadway
run, had 3,242 performances. It

on
Broadway beginning in 1977.
The colorful story of the lives
and customs of poor Jews in

also has enjoyed a revival

the life of the Jewish villages in
Czarist Russia, a picturesque,

though impoverished life that
had disintegrated considerably
as a result of World War I and

and

"Matchmaker."

other dwellers

in

Anatevka,

came

the vilage of

to attention in the stories written in
first

Yiddish by the popular fiction
in that language who
called himself Sholom Aleichem. The stories that
appeared in various publications in Eastern Eruope and
then spread to Yiddish publications in America and elsewhere
from 1905 through 1910. They
became world-favorites in
many languages as the years
went on.
This continuing interest was
accelerated when, in 1953,
Arnold Perl, long-time admirer
writer

Tim Minikle as Tevye

GFC students tour China
Four George Fox students
completed a September study tour of China,
Elaine Steenson and Dan Cammack of Salem, Oregon,
Robyn Johnson of Vancouver,
recently

was first performed at
George Fox in May 1974. Now
It

of the original

cotta

main charac-

return to recreate their
roles as a benefit series for

new Chapel/

The group was

The show was staged
p.m.

all

at 8

nights in the college's

doormen

about religion in
China from professors of the

World Religions, in
and to visit Nanjing
Theological Seminary and talk

Institute of
Beijing,

to greet attend-

ers,

production.

of

Sholom Aleichem's work,
of I.L. Peretz and

and that

Accompanying the on-stage
was a 22-piece alumni,
staff and community orches-

other popular Yiddish writers,
put together a series of three
short plays, two based on Aleichem's stories, one on a story

who founded

by Peretz, which under the title

cast
tra.

Gilmore,

privileged to

ers, to learn

be replaced. Performances
were September 23-26 and
October 1-3. The Friday and
Saturday performances feato

complimentary Jewish
pastries at intermission and
pictures of the original

(recently

tour Sichuan Medical College,
as guests of its Christian lead-

Wood-Mar Auditorium, soon

tured

soldiers

unearthed), and reflected upon
the renewed commemoration
of that pioneer of the RepublicSun Yat Sen.

ters

George Fox's
Auditorium.

Chengdu, Nanjing, Shanghai
and Canton, plus Manila and
Hong Kong. They viewed the
Great Wall (better, they ran up
and down its steps), climbed up
the foothills of the Himalayas to
the shrine of Taoism, saw the
stone stele at Xian marking the
beginnings of Christianity in
China (635), gaped at the magnificence of the Imperial
Palace, the Xin dynasty terra-

ethnic

backgrounds.

all

His Daughters." That
again found popularity.
This prompted Joseph to
believe that the Teyve stories
could be made into a musical,
and "Fiddler on the Roof" was
the result.

The characters of Tevye the
dairyman, his unimpressed
wife, his five daughters and

magnetic appeal for people of

faiths

brought out a play about the
milkman of Ana-

invincible

tevka, which he called "Tevye

and

17-scene, two-act per-

the villages of Czarist Russia
early in this century has had a
all

was thoroughly destroyed in
World War II.
The success of "The World
of Sholom Aleichem" encouraged Arnold Perl and in 1957 he

"Sunrise, Sunset," "Tradition,"

New York, the musical and

has been performed in 21 countries, including behind the Iron
Curtain in Czechoslovakia,
East Germany and Yugoslavia.
"Fiddler on the Roof" won

Alei-

dramatically

the disintegration of a way of
As such, the show, he says,

formance includes such songs
as "If I Were a Rich Man,"

premier Sept. 22,

Sholom

life.

that started Wednesday (Sept.
23) in a special Alumni Music
theater production.
its

of

and the seriousness with

"touches, moves and speaks to
audiences wherever it plays."

Since

"The World

which they have taken on the
project," he says.
Ne notes the production was
an "up" musical, full of happiness and lightness, dealing with

brought the musical to Newberg for eight performances

1964, in

of

chem" showed

Can i8,ooo Students

Be Wrong...?

Washington and Chris Davis of
Anchorage, Alaska. Also participating from ttte college community were Leni Liebeler,
Resident Director, Pennington
Hall, Genette McNichols,
Librarian emeritus, and Professor and Mrs. Arthur Roberts.

Roberts gave academic directo the study tour and
David Christopher, of Folkways International, handled
tour arrangements. Altogether
twenty persons took part,

with its President, who is also
the head of the United Protestant Church in China (The
"Three-Self Church"). They
heard the good news that
growth is among youth. This
was made experiential as they
joined with members of the
Rice Market St. Church in Beijing in singing "Love divine, all
loves excelling."

tion

The group visited communes, schools, markets, factories,

pagodas,

monuments

and parks ("where young people get acquainted, "explained

the guide). And of course, the
tour participants mingled with
the people, conversing where
possible.

They found them-

selves

the object of curious

stares,

some huckstering but

no begging. English is everywhere pressed as the second
language essential to modernization, and school children
tried out their phrases.
Although pre-tour reading
helped immensely, the tour
participants came away feeling
yet inadequate to understand
the continuity and the changes
of that civilization called China,
or even to comprehend that

new

which

vitality

is

emerging

after the cultural revolution.

The chapel-assembly program has scheduled a China
report (Nov. 2). The group also
plans a China evening sometime in November, with slide
show, exhibit of artifacts and a
discussion of the China experience. A narrated slide show is
in preparation and will become
part of the College film library.

-Commercialism-

including alumni.
The tour took

them across
China from east to west, and

north to south, with stops at
seven major Chinese cities,
Beijing, Xian, Tiajuan,

Laughing danced around

Plastic lights

the square,
Danced thru gladness
and through despair.
Beaming Shining flashed
thru there,

Toy

While shoppers sniffed

mechanized

$3 a pair;

train rides are

all

half

fare.

Beaming Shining
streaked thru there,

And some shuddered
from the

at

glare.

air.

Grace

Neitling

Mcdcma gives concert for Tilikum
Nowhere

in the

world do

students get together like they do
at Urbana. It's a student

Recording artist Ken Medema
appeared in concert October 5

They've been doing it since 1948
and the number keeps growing.

George Fox College.
The 8 p.m. concert was open
to the public and was held in
the college's Coleman Wheeler

WW\ you be one of them?

Sports Center.

Inter- Varsity Christian

was a

Fellowship's Student Missions

college's Tilikum Retreat

Cen-

celebrating

10th

convention on the World.

at

benefit concert for the

Convention, Dec. 27-31, 1981 at

ter,

anniversary.

18,000 can't be wrong!

Become part

of the tradition

Check with the Inter-Varsity Chapter
on your campus for more details

its

A pianist and baritone vocalist,

England.

The performer began singing
own songs in 1970 when he
started composing original
material for his work as a music
his

Medema's permformance

the University of Illinois-Urbana.

The blind artist tours
throughout the United States
and Canada and has performed in Australia and

Medema writes his own
He records with Word

music.

Records and has produced
seven albums, his latest "Looking Back."

therapist in a psychiatric hospital.
He then began writing

music reflecting his Christian
experience. A graduate of
Michigan State with a music
major, Medema uses a variety
of styles, including hymns,
rock and roll and popular
music.

His albums include "Just Us
Kids" (a children's musical,
"Story Tellin' Man," "People of
the Son," "Sonshiny Day,"
"Through the Eyes of Love,"

and "Fork

in

the Road."

The Tilikum program of
George Fox College includes
extensive use of a 90-acre center with a 15-acre lake. The
forested setting at the base of

Chehalem Mountain seven
miles Northwest of Newberg is
used by the college for classes
and study, and off -campus
groups for retreats and confer-

ences and summer camping.
directed by Gary Fawver.

is

It

SBI gives business majors realistic training
A

Small Business Institute
is not unique at a college
or university across America.
There are some 500 schools in
the program since its founding
by the U.S. Small Business
Administration in 1972, with 32
schools involved.
But you won't find George
(SBI)

Fox

College

but also important to a large
not even a classroom,
Dusiness that can train in speone of the most popu-

ings,

SBI

Director
shying away

Roger Crabbs
from using that word "unique"
for his program. And, he's

Yet,

it's

lar

George

on
er,
campus.
.

explicit.

.

.

Fox programs
better make that off

:ific

details."

"We
n a

believe

we

are training

realistic fashion,"

Crabbs

adds.

The award-winning

"This emphasis positions
"We're very unique because
js where we want to be."
we were accepted in a time of
^Further, Crabbs says the
retrenchment by the national
3eorge Fox emphasis is on the
program (Oregon had not

director

supervises an institute he says
different from most college
programs. There are no buildis

Christian aspect.

A

cribing appropriate treatment.

With the help of the client company they implement prescribed corrective action, and
finally

conclude their

institute

program by establishing a company "control" process to
serve their client over the long
run.

The SBI program provides
chure on the program head- funding to the college to allow
lines: "Your Future in students to conduct their offChrist-Centered Business and campus experiences: travel
Economics."
allowance, project expenses,
"This is the only way; this is and materials.
why we're in business here,"
George Fox is contracted
says Crabbs. And he says the for a maximum of five client
GFC program is further unique "cases" each term, each involvnationally because "I don't ing two to three students. Last
know of another evangelical year the college had 12 stuChristian college in the country dents in the program. "I'd like
large bro-

participating in the SBI."

Crabbs has proof

program works.

to try to hold

it

to 10 or 12,"

SBI says Crabbs, who does the
Earlier selecting of the students and
his

George Fox was named winner who indicates the popularity
Oregon "Case of the and success of the program

of the

Year."

By
gram

the SBI pro"for selected business-

definition

American Studies Program: GFC's Washington campus
WASHINGTON, D.C-- Did
you know that our colleqe has a
"Washington Campus?"
While it is called (to have a
name) the American Studies
Program, it is in a very real
sense George Fox College's
extension off-campus
in

campus

mitted Christian, four-year liberal arts colleges scattered
around the country which are
aligned in an association called

Christian

the

Program."
Thirty-six students from 15
colleges are enrolled in this
fall's
term of the program.

Applications

the nation's capital.

The American Studies Program is a major undertaking of
our college and 62 other com-

College

Coalition.

three quarter hour credits per
month from their home college
for participating in the seminar
aspect of the program.
Most internships involved 25
hours a week of volunteer

standing of all aspects of our
society should be influenced by
this reality. That's the foundation of the American Studies

experience, for which an additional two semester of three
quarter hour credits are
recommended. Internships are
arranged in consultation with

being

are

received until Nov. 1 for both
the January interim (an intensive seminar experience) and
the three or four month spring

the

students

in

accordance

More information

from the American
Studies Program, 235 Second
St., N.E., Washington, D.C.

is

available

emphasis on being an expert in
any specific field but under-

And while it is a seminar/internship program offering a full
semester or quarter of academic

credit,

it

is

standing total operations so
valuable to a small business,

unique

Road

among

the numerous similar
programs offered in Washington by out-of-town colleges or

groupings of colleges.
It is unique because students
participating

the program

in

Unique program

study the traditional topics oi
the presidency, Congress, the
judicial system, etc., from a biblical

perspective.

Coalition college students are

encouraged
their

faith

to
in

202/546-

(telephone:

3086).

Students

this

fall

are dividing

their time between seminar discussions and internships. Each
month of the program is
devoted to a single topic of
study, with specific attention to
a current national or international issue, featuring student-

examine how
Christ

In

September the topic

is

"Domestic
October

it

Politics;" in
will be the "Presid-

Concentrated study experience

affects

every area of our lives, and particularly their understanding of
the wide-ranging, sometimes
fast-moving events of the day.
"In addition to providing a
thorough introduction to political structures and leading officials in the American
government," says Dr. Bernbaum, "the American Studies

Biblical perspective

Program attempts

to challenge
the students to seriously reflect

on how the Lordship claim

of
Christ affects their understanding of and relationship to
these sources of power and
influence in American life."
"If Christ is Lord of all, and if
He has authority in every area
of our lives," Dr. Bernbaum
continues, "then our under-

with their academic major or
special area of interest so as to
provide them with a better

working knowledge and understanding of their chosen career
field.

is

closed

experience

client

A summer

internship proconsisting of two-six
sessions, was inaugur-

week

on

ated this past summer and will
be offered again next summer
for students interested in an

Seminars are held three
afternoons a week, and it is
recommended that students
receive two semester hour or

Physical Plant is closed! This
is for construction use
only. There will be a $25 fine
levied on anyone using this
road without authorization.

road

GFC

because of Roger
program is out of
the ordinary, and hope it sets
a precedent for the nation."
"I don't think anyone beats
the master (Crabbs); he does
quality work and I think it
shows."

internship-only experience in

Washington.
Students particpating

in any
programs live in dormitory facilities on Capital Hill,
with great emphasis placed on
creating a setting in which
Christian fellowship and shar-

of these

The Crescent

THIS SATURDAY

it

AND

SUNDAY ONLY
SHOW YOUR STUDENT I.D.
AND RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT
OFF ANY PURCHASE
OFFER GOOD OCT.

10

AND

11

ONLY

STORE HOURS:
M-F

SAT

SUN

10-9
10-6
12-5

THE HUB
SPRINGBROOK ST.
NEWBERG, OR 97132

1016 N.

538-7306

Call today for complete information
*

I

A SPECIAL OFFER
FOR GFC STUDENTS

i
*

538-8383 ext. 322
>

this

ing are possible.

for wide coverage

*»*»

this is

Crabbs;

Springbrook Plaza

*

in

his family."

the administrative level,
Leo Zagunis, Small Business
Administration assistant district director for management
assistance, said: 'This (the
program) is not the normal SBI way of doing things,

FAMILY APPAREL

a-**************- ****************

Advertise

to the

and

On

involving

ency."

national developments at the
time.

be

As

only

(no interna thorough
examination of a current public
policy issue or series of issues.
Students attend classes five
mornings each, with periodic
afternoon field experiences
and small group discussions.

gram,

The seminars will focus
the "Economy" in
November and "International
Affairs" in December. The
same general topics are taken
up in the spring term, but focusing on different issues,
depending upon world and

The road adjacent

The January interim program is a concentrated study
ships)

initiated research.

Under the guidance of Dr.
John A. Bernbaum, founding
director of the American Studies Program and his staff,

class session.

and

20002

to

i

term (combining seminars and
internship).

limit

no formal
seniors they
their senior year." The pro- have basic economics and busgram places senior student iness course work completed.
management consulting teams They use that knowledge in the
in operating companies. As
laboratory-type experience in
professional consultants given the business itself. In place of a
management counsel responsi- classroom meeting, Crabbs
bilities,
the students are meets with the students "on
responsible for diagnosing call" at 6:30 am breakfast sescompany problems and pres- sions in the dining commons.
started one in three years,) and There the students share their
we're the only program with problems, successes and ask
the principal emphasis on small questions. Students receive
business and entrepreneur- three hours of credit each
ship." The emphasis is on term.
Participants spend their fall
"small."
"We're emphasizing the term studying the firm and findmanagement of small busi- ing suggested solutions to
ness," says Crabbs. That con- improve operations. Then they
trasts, he notes, to most of the make a formal briefing presenother programs. "I know of no tation to the client,
other program anywhere with
If that formal business situathat as the target emphasis."
tion
appears cold, Crabbs
"We have a generalist adds, "Students establish close
approach," he says, "not with personal relationships with the
is

economics majors throughout

Margit Stangland, Tina Stephenson, Kerry Bodin

may cause that
exceeded.
Students have

*

*

•

**

DIANE LUCKEROTH, MGR.
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October

award a year ago.
The awards are the second
and third received by the col-

ketball

nation by the National Associa-

lege this year for sports
publi-

tion of Intercollegiate Athletics

cations.

(NAIA).

named

The programs moved up
fifth place award a year

among

the same time the
national College Sports Information Directors Association
has selected the college's basketball media guide a third

At

in his

13th year,

is in

the

this," Allen says.

But

all

is

Bruins. Back from earlier competition in previous years is jun-

Scott Celley

ior

well for

GFC

who showed
in NAIA Dis-

trict 2.

He was

not lost for the

and
the

Bruin's top
runner (competing in the NAIA

champion-ships)

in 1979,

was

named Most Valuable, and was
fourth in the district finish. But
he sat out last year with a leg
injury. "There's no question of
his ability," says Allen, "The

question is his knee."
Celley has had surgery and
still has some problems. "It's
not over, but it's better, and I
don't want to push him to compete, but perhaps by the end of
the season he'll be there; he's a
great competitor and it's hard
to

keep him down."
Three freshman runners

also are looking good, according to Allen.

Joining the Bruins is Scott
who holds the Clackamas
High School 5,000 meter cross
Bell,

country mark at 15:54. He also
holds the school's records in
the 3,000 meter steeplechase
and 3,000 meter run.

Lisa Slocum closes in on opponent

record time of 4:07 in the 1500
meters. And, Dwight Larabee,
named Jefferson (Ore.) High

School's 1981 Outstanding
Senior Athlete, brings some
speed, plus good conditioning.
A strong high school program at Tonasket, Wash, that
gave the Bruins national NAIA

Six returners, a new coach,
and "smart players from winning high school programs" are
giving hope for a winning season for the George Fox Col-

women.
New coach Mark Vernon

lege volleyball

has 11 candidates in their
second week of two-a-day workouts prior to the start of
classes. He says he'll pare

down

to nine players for the

The returners are headed by
Ronda Clark, ajunior from Milwaukie and Denise (Iverson)
Vernon, a junior from Ridge-

Wash. "They're two of
the best in the conference
and
field,

bring a lot of intelligence to
the
game," says Vernon. Both are
strong setters. Adding strength
as returners are Wendy (Augustine) Burgess a sharp spiker,

blocker; Bagley, a

coming 18-contest season.

sophomore

from Estacada; Sheri Katterfrom Hubbard and LuVonne Treharne, a
staff this
year as assistant sophomore from Rockaway.
men's basketball coach, says it
Heading the newcomers are
"looks good" for volleyball as
he seeks to improve on the
Vernon, a 1977 GFC graduate who joins the Bruin athletic

mark a year ago.
should be much

Bruins 4-15

"We

improved," says Vernon. "We
have a new attitude and some
very smart players from winning high school programsthey know how to win."
He says the lady Bruin
strength will come from consistency and he's working on
what he sees as the weakness:
a new system and new faces
who must learn to adapt to

each other.

The

volleyball

boss sav^ he

doesn't honestly believe the
Bruins will win the Women's

Conference

of

Colleges

this

Independent
season, but
quickly adds "we"ll be respectitle

table, we're

hard as

heinrich, a senior

GFC

build to a .500

mark

hopefully
or better."

soccer

statistics, college information,
past season information, opponent information, schedules
and media service information.

The publications were
designed

and compiled by
George Fox Sports Information

Director Barry Hubbell.

They are printed by Barclay
Press, Newberg.
Selection for awards

the Canada-American games
in Canada. Joining them
are

Marie

Jansen. Eagle Point;
Ronna Rogers, Nampa, Idaho,
and Kathy Winters, Nampa,
Idaho.,

George Fox has 10 "counting" contests with WCIC
schools, with home-and-home

matchups
Clark,
Pacific

is

with

Lewis and
Willamette, Linfield,

and

is

based

design

and

on

kane Community College. He
was his high school district's
mile champion in 1978 and was

What's

content,

usefulness.

named Most Valuable in cross
country as a senior. At Spokane Community he recorded
27:45 in a five-mile course.
Also running for the Bruins
are Rod Renard, a Jacksonville, Ore., freshman and Bob
Legg, a 21 -year-old freshman
from Everett, Wash., who's
just completed military service.
The Bruins were sixth in the
district last season, but Allen
who's had his Bruins at the top
of the ladder (1977) sees better
days ahead. "We have some
'ow's now, but if we stay
healthy, we'll be better than
year.

Bruin?

."

.

George Fox

will

compete

Can you

in

a six-meet schedule prior to the
District 2 Championships Nov.
14 in Portland.

this

fill

"happenings"
Bruin?"

to
A.

"What's

SUB Box

Seniors and Graduates
Looking

for the route

to a top job

in

Join

your

field?

The

•Career

George Fox College will concentrate on cross country as its

dropped

men's falK sport, dropping
soccer to a club level beginning
this

fall.

Bruin Athletic Director Rich
Allen announced the change,
which will keep soccer on campus, but at a reduced level. The
Bruins have competed in NAIA
action for the last four years.
Some of the same schools
will be played, but in non-

counting games.
Allen said the change was
of the difficulty

made because
in

finding

a

fully

qualified

coaching

staff

and because

of

the difficulty of securing experienced soccer players in the
Northwest, where soccer is not
yet a major sport.
During the next season the
soccer club will be guided by

player/coach

who ended
tion

last

Tim Sherman,

NAIA competiyear. He will be a
his

senior this year at the college, a
P.E. education major from San
Jose, Calif.
The basic season schedule,
still being developed, includes
eight games.

A

Placement
Registry

Pacific Lutheran.

empty

space? Report your campus

to club level

going to play as

we can and

current standings and statistics
and college and athletic information and pictures. They are

freshmen Sharon Guyton,
from Milwaukie; and Melody
Groeneveld, a Camas, Wash.,
standout who participated in

basketball pro-

an 8% by 11 inch format, are given free to
spectators. Updated each ball
game, they contain rosters,
in

decathlete Eb Buck several
years back has given the
Bruins Mark Hirst, via Spo-

last

Spikers improving and expecting victory

Tadlock brings with him
McKenzie High School

Jeff

the

small colleges.

financed through advertising.
The media guide, in a 4 by 9
inch format, contains individual player and coach
biographies and pictures, season
outlook, school records and

Allen looks toward good season
now

grams,

among small colleges nationally. The guide won the same

unusual position of not having
a single returning runner from
a year ago.
"I've never had ayear like

George Fox track

The 18-page

ago.

When you ask George fox
Colleg cross country coach
Rich Allen how his runners
look this yer he has a perfectly
good reason for saying he
doesn't know.
The veteran Bruin coach,

CoSIDA

Earlier

the

media guide the nation's best

from a

GFG soccer

1981

named

Basketball programs
second in nation
George Fox College's basgame programs have
been named second in the
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